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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
)

NESTOR SANCHEZ,
Petitioner-Appellant,

)

vs.

)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Respondent.

-----------------

No. 39381
Gem Co. Case No.
CV-2008-884

)
)
)
)

APPELLANT CROSS BRIEF
APPEAL FROM THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE THIRD JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE
COUNTY OF GEM

HONORABLE JUNEAL C. KERRICK
District Judge

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
Attorney General
state of Idaho

NESTOR SANCHEZ
IDOC #78322
ICC/CCA
P.O. Box 70010
Boise, ID 83707

PAUL R. PANTHER
Deputy Attorney General
Chief, Criminal Law Division
JOHN C. McKINNEY
Deputy Attorney General
Criminal Law Division
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idho 83720-0010
( 208) 334-4534
ATTORNEYS FOR RESPONDENT

PRO SE
PETITIONER-APPELLANT

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
Nestor Sanchez files this "Appellants Cross Brief" in response
to the Respondents Brief filed the 17th day of April, 2013.
This appeal is from District Court Dismissal of Sanchez's postconviction.
ISSUES ON APPEAL
1. District Court committed error by refusing Petitioner a Evidentiary Hearing
2. By Post-Conviction Counsel providing Ineffective Assistance of Counsel,
The Petitioner/Appellant was and continues to be deprived of his Constitutional Right to effective assistance of counsel.
3. District Court allowed a Conflict of Interest to continue in violation
of the petitioner/appellant's Constitutional Right to affective assistance
of counsel.
4. The defendant has claimed ineffective assistance of counsel, a violation
of Due Process under the U.S. Constitution (MIRANDA) In this instant
none of the defendant attorney's of record submitted word for word transcripts of the defendant post-arrest custodial interrogatioW. The context
of those audio/video recordings revel that at approximatly 7 minutes and
39 seconds into officer ~enitle's interrogation of Nestor Sanchez, Det.
Kenitle denie?Mr. Sanchez his right to have an attorney present ( Miranda
V. Arizona 384 U.S. 436 1966) Due to the absoulute factual record in
audio/video recordings submitted for the court record by the defendant oh
this matter I respectfully pray this court review and rule in favor of
the defendant, claim of ineffective assistance of counsel in regarding
to this blathat Civil Right Violation.
ARGUMENT
1. The appellants claim that by denying a Evidentiary Hearing which did in
fact prejudice the appellant. The Respondents claims the appellant failed
mention what recording as well as transcripts. Listed below are the items
the Respondents mention:
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A) A interview conducted by Alias D. Ortega, RN, CARES, St. Luke's
Regional Medial Center, Boise, Idaho, (pg 000021,000060).
ware they told M.D. she is a virgin at the time.
B) The confrontation phone call with M.D. were petitioner/ appellant told
M.D. "do not worry a bout it I hired an attorney"
C) all medical records from M.D.
D) A VHS tape, is abot M.D. talking with the counsel.
E) The P.S.I. It was allowed to be recorded in the court room, petitioner
appellant

told Ms. Shelly Real, "I was not guilty"

F) 2 two phone calls with officer Kenitle
1. The day M.D. was rem:>Ve fran petitioner's house.

2. The day petitioner was arrested, Kenitle call at the petitioner house.
G) The interrogation by officer Kenitle, the interrogation is about 2 two hours
and 17 seventeen minutes, ware the MIRANDA RIGHT'S violation exist.
/-/,'t :_;

O n ~ 30, 2011, petitioner/appellant request tog?Mr. Swensen to present all
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this evidences on the hearing set o n ~ . El, 201 , but he never did it.
If all this evidences ware present on the hearing the outcome on the case,
it will be different, petitioner/appellant it will release from the charges
FACT: Alias D. Ortega, RN, stated in this recording that "M.D."
was a virgin at the time of this interview
Had the appellant been afforded a hearing and been able to present
these recordings in support of his claim, the appellant would
have prevailed. one has to be concerned why the appellant tried
so hard to withdraw his Alford plea? well he is innocent and
evidence prove it.
2. Had counsel for the petitioner presented recordings, appellants
claim would have supported, however if counsel never presents
this very compelling evidence, a injustice continues on a a
"innocent man" remains in prison.
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3. District Court denied that a conflict of Interest to continue
and a result of this conflict the petitioner was unable to present
"evidence" during the court proceedings. The appellant has a
Constitutional Expectation that counsel "will" present evidence
which clear him. However if a conflict does in-fact continue
_by appointing another attorney from the same Law Firm, then
the appellant is denied a fair hearing, in this case no "Evidentiary
Hearing".
Idaho Rules of Professional Conduct, clearly state under RULE 1.10:
That any attorney from the same firm can represent the appellant
Here is this case the Judge gave the appellant a ultimatum by
representing himself or having another attorney from the same
law firm representing, not much of a choice and in violation
of RULE 1.10 of the Idaho Rules of Profesional Conduct.
The appellant re-asserts all the issues in his petition for
Post-Conviction relief. He ask this Honorable Court to fix the
manifest injustice imposed upon the appellant.
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DATED this~day of __

2013.
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Nestor San~z,
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SUBCRIBE AND SWORN

TH

to before me this

Kday
JAMES G. UiNN
NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF DAHO

CERl'IFICA'IE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on theLday of

I/a c..s

, 2013, I served copies of the "Appellant

Cross Brief" via the U.S. Mail system to the person listed below:
John C. McKinney
Deputy Attorney General
Criminal Law Division
P.O. BOX 83720
Boise Id, 83720,::0010 -#-
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The Idaho Supreme Court has held that "a denial of factual guilt is not a
just reason for the later withdrawal of the plea, in cases where there is some
basis in the record of factual guilt.. .. " State v. Dopp, 124 Idaho at 486, 861 P.2d
at 56. The evidence against Sanchez that would have been presented at trial had it gone beyond impaneling the jury -- includes highly incriminating
statements Sanchez made during a confrontation telephone call with the victim,
M.D. Those statements were summarized in a report by Emmett Police Officer
Michael Knittel, appended to the Presentence Investigation Report:
Once [M.D.] was on the phone with Nestro [sic] she told Nestro [sic]
that the \NJC [victim witness coordinator] was on her way over to
pick her up and take her to the doctor. Nestro [sic] asked her what
for and she said to get a physical. He asked her if they were going
to check her out to see if something happened to her. [M.D.J then
asked him if he thought they would find out that they had sex.
Nestor said no, no they won't, don't worry about it. Nestor then
said, be careful ok, they are never going to find that out. Nestor
kept saying please don't freak out, we have to stick together.
Nestor kept coaxing [M.D.] saying, come on, don't freak out, don't
say anything. [M.D] then told Nestor that she needed to get off the
phone because the \NJC just pulled up. Nestor kept saying don't
say anything, nothing happened, you can do it right? Nestor then
said you still love me right? He then said, I love you, you're my
princess. [M.D] then said she had to go before she got into trouble.
The callers then hung up.
(PSI, p.22.)

Moreover, Sanchez was subsequently interviewed by Officer Knittel, and

-------

according to the officer, Sanchez made more admissions:
.

'?

I told Nestor that I knew he had sex with [M.D.]. Nestor became
visually uncomfortable when I told him this. Nestor continued to --2:>
say that he did not have sex with [M.D.]. I played the confrontation/~-,-; 'LI srt·o 1; 5
ieee for NestQ[. Nestor then said you know you did a physical on
her, and that she is a virgin, I never penetrated her. Nestor
,,.
continued to insist that he did not penetrate her. I asked Nestor __ ...
1
what made him think it was ok to touch her that way, he said it was Joi
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not ok, it is not ok. As the interiew continued, Nestor said there
were some times that [M.D.] woud come and sit on his lap while he
was sitting on the sofa. Nestor said that they were always fully
clothed, and that her vagin9 would rub on his penis when she sat
on his lap. Nestor said that he would get an erection when this
would happen. Nestor said that their private parts would rub
together for ten to fifteen seconds per incident. Nestor_said_after
this t[Jl~ lap~g_, he would tell her to get off of his lap. Nestor said
the four times this happened, the first of which happened when
[M.D.] was thirteen. Nestor said the subsequent times were
s ~ two to two and a half years after the first time. Nestor
said he knew that during a couple of the incidents, [M.D.] felt and
knew that he had an erection and asked about it. Nestor said he
was a-nfan and-even- tliotigtt11e-knew in his mind it was wrong, his
body could feel it and thails why he __g__c~Lan __J~r_ection. Nestor
continued to say that what he did was wrong and that he knew it
was a mistake. Nestor said he was a bad father. I asked him why
he felt that way. Nestor replied that a good father would have
made Marcia get off of his lap in two or three seconds rather than
ten to fifteen seconds. Nestor said he would not have face now to
see his other children and that his life is ruined. Nestor said he will
never feel better about himself for what happened. Nestor asked
me if I know what this made him, I asked him what, and he replied
this makes me a child molester. Nestor also said he fells like a ...
terrible person for what happened. Nestor said he felt this way
because he let his feelings go for ten or fifteen seconds when he
should have stopped it in three seconds. Nestor said he is very
sorry for what happened.
(PSI, p.23.)
In sum, the statements made by Sanchez, both during the confrontation
phone call with M.D. and to Officer Knittel, easily provide "some basis in the
record of factual guilt.ti QQQQ, 124 Idaho at 486, 861 P.2d at 56. Therefore,_his
claim of factual guilt is not a just reason for withdrawing his plea.

3.
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Sanchez's Claim That He Was Pressured Was Not A Just
Reason To Withdraw His Guilty Plea

Sanchez next alleges that he felt "pressured" or "pushed" into entering his
guilty plea. (Appellant's brief, pp.5-6, 8-9.) His brief on appeal does not reflect
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K: I need to talk to you and go throw some staff with you, is OK
K: you have the right to remain silent every thing you seed it will bee use
again you, you have the right to an attorney you understand that.
N: you are one of the people go in my house and look throw my paper's, I
have on the counter, you ask my wife to sine.
K: Yes, M.D. gave to us.
N: You have a copy of toss papers my wife sine.
K: No I do not.
K: You do not have a problem to talk to me about stuff.
N: No
K: Nestor I now you have sex with M.D. and we need go throw that.
N: No! no! no! no! no! no! no! no!
K: Nestor we work throw this Nestor.
K: Nestor, Nestor we work throw this, you have 4 children, you have a full
time job, we work throw this, I need your help.
N: What you guy's train to do.
K: WE work throw this we get you sum counseling is part of the proses, persons
make mistakes.
N: What your guy's train to do why you guy's do this.
K: I work with you, this except to you, I treat this like a criminal mater
or a guy make a mistake, in a criminal mater I need 2 anchors, and I got
3, you see what I seed.
K: My mean is I what too now why.What happen.
N: What happen with what, I treed the kid like my own kid.
K: I do not doubt that M.D. is a very nice girl, and you look like a very
nice guy that's why I trying to help you.
N: what are you guy's trying to do?

K: OK
N: What are you guy's trying to do
K: Main thing is, I want to know why what happen.
K: We work through this and get the family back together. and get you some help
and get over, to do that we need you make mistake.
N: I could not believe.
K: You know what I said.
K: like I said I need you help to get through this.
N: what you guy's trying to do, what you guy's trying to do
this for
I mean what you guy's get benefits for.

K: I do not understand what your saying.
N: I do not understand what your saying too.
K: I explain over and over to you Nestor.
N: You trying to tell me I have sex with M.D.

thats what your

saying.
K: I know you do.
N: Oh, you know I do.
K: But I need your cooperation and help to get you help.
N: I talk with a attorney this morning because you guy's been acting pretty
weird and what you want me to do, what you want me to say, I did it.
K: I want you to admit it, make a mistake.
N: make what? treat the girl like own kid, raise the girl like my own kid,
do the best, I can, and you get between and destroy everything.
K: We're not trying to destroy that we're trying to keep together, but, we're trying
to help and trying get M.D. help, thats what we trying to do, like
a said we treat this like a criminal matter or sombody make a mistake
N: What bases do you get, the I have sex with her.
K: I know you did it.
N: tell me! Jesus christ.
N: what you guy's trying to do this, is some drug dealers criminal people out
there.
K: what is alcoholics and drug users need, what is the first step to the
problem.
N: admit they did it.
K: Well its not only that, to get the help they need, everybody is human
every body makes mistakes.
N: Jesus, oh, if you are going to arrest me for this i would like to talk
to my attorney.
K: Nestor we are not even got there yet right now you see what 1 say.
N: what you want me to admit somthing, see what Im saying what you want me

-

to do

K: i want to know why, and what happened she thinks its ok to do it she want
this, you want this what is all the problem

N: no! no! no! no! no! no! no! what you guys came out with that what you
guys bring out, you freak this kid out, you went over to my house freaked
out my kids and searched my house.
This is what happened on the first seven minutes thirty nine
seconds of t~e interigetion with officer Kenitle. comparing
w1tn Ken1E 1 e s report its not even close to the reality of the
tape

I.C.C.

Nestor Sanchez
78322
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Dear: Mr. Swensen
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I have written you this letter for the following reason
and to be prepared for the up coming hean.ng, on July 27, 2011
I would expect you to have the following evidence ready.
1. 2 two phone calls with officer Knittel
1)

one, the day Marcia Diaz, was remove from my house

2) two the ddy I was arrested
2. the in~err0gation with officer Knittle,

It was about

(3) three and 1/2 one hat to (4) four hours. On the
begi 1ning of t~1e interrogatio,1 I requested for my atturney
and not oniy was denied I was threaten by the officer
when he said" You better start talking, we are not
getting to the point yet".
3. the confrontation call with Narcia Diaz, the most impo:ctant
is when I told Marcia, "Dno:t worry about it I hered
an attorney".
4. the case tape from SL. Hospital were they told Marcia
she is a ~irgin at the time.
S. the VHS tape were Marcia is talking ~ith one of the
counsel.
6. the medical records from Marcia.

1. the ?.S.I. which was allowed tu
room, were I

told Shelly Real

11

~Q

cecorJed in the court

I was not guilty".

And I expect to see you before the Hearing.

C.file

Corne now Nestor Sanchez, and his appointed counsel Mr. Sweensen
who respectfully presented this package contains the following
documents for the purpose of been presented to support petitioner
Post-Conviction, case# CV-2008-884

1. Motion for Newly Evidence and Affidavit in Support

2. Motion and Affidavit in Support of new Evidence and
credibility.
3. Memorandum and Memorandum in Support of Motion to withdra

Guilty Plea.
4. Motion and Affidavit in Support of Language Barrier
S. Motion to Supers Evidence

And to discharge petitioner from the charges or allow petitioner
to have his lrial.
1 woula like you to take care of this evidence before we move
on to the evedeutiary hearing.
lf there is any thing you can tnink of that 1 can help you with
do better my case, piease let me know.

( 'I )

C.file

